Corrigendum-II 05.10.2015

Sub: Supply, installation, inspection, testing & commissioning of passengers & goods lifts for construction of hangers & Utility bldg & allied facilities, Pkg II at HAL Nashik, MH

Ref: EPI/WRO/CON/680/0080 dtd 16.09.2015

Bidders should note the followin

1. Structural PEB (Pre Engineering Building) drawings for the buildings where lifts are to be installed are enclosed herewith.

2. Size of lift well and minimum pit depth in mm are as follows –
   a. Armament building (2 nos. of Passenger lifts) – 2 x 1900mm width x 2130 mm length x 1600mm depth below FFL.
   b. MAA Building – (2 nos. Goods lifts) – 1st lift - 2640mm width x 2800mm length x 2000mm depth below FFL. 2nd lift - 2930mm width x 2800mm length x 2000mm depth below FFL. Drawings of lift well are enclosed.

However Car sizes (inside finished dimension) and maximum capacities (no of passengers)/weight in Kg, are to be kept as mentioned in BOQ and there should not be any change. If changes are sought necessary in Car size and capacity, the same are to be brought to the notice of Employer/EPI and after their approval only, work can be proceed further.

3. It is responsibility of bidder to obtain license from PWD or similar licensing Govt. authority before handing over of lift and its accessories to client and it's cost is to be included in the quoted rate.

All other terms and conditions remain unchanged.

GGM-CONTRACTS.
Armament aggregate O/H shop Passenger lift Dimensions as per site conditions (above dimensions of lift pit revised due to actual position of PEB structural vertical & Horizontal member)
Mechanical and Avionics aggregate O/H shop Goods lift dimensions as per Site conditions (above dimensions of lift pit revised due to actual position of PEB structural vertical & horizontal member).